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By Savoy Roach, Career & Employability Officer at FSB

 

Have you ever considered pursuing a degree? What thoughts
hold you back? “I’m too old!”, “I don’t have the time!”, “I
can’t balance work and studies with my responsibilities and
family commitments!”; “I won’t fit in with the young campus
crowd!”
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While these concerns are valid, it’s important to remember:
that it’s never too late. Just take it from the stories
shared on “Reddit,” an online platform where individuals
share experiences, offer advice, and engage in discussions.
There are many accounts from individuals in their 40s, 50s,
and even their 60s venturing into higher education. The
truth is, it’s never too late to chase your dreams.

 

If you’re contemplating higher education, perhaps FSB could
be the perfect fit for you. As a mature student, one of the
criteria is having 2-3 years of work experience, among other
qualifications. Chances are, you may already meet this
requirement.

 

So, why choose to study at FSB? We pride ourselves on
providing exceptional support for our students. Unlike many
universities that predominantly cater to younger
demographics, we prioritise the needs of mature students
with diverse responsibilities.

 

At FSB, we celebrate a truly inclusive academic community,
welcoming students from all walks of life. Students are here
from around the world, like various parts of Africa, Asia
and Europe. And we are all one big family!  While some
pursue traditional study routes, many others are returning
to education or leveraging their years of professional
experience. With the dedicated support of our staff, success
is within reach.

 

Our Academic Support team is available seven days a week to
assist with course-related queries, exam preparation,



submission tracking, assignment structure, grammar,
referencing, and more. Additionally, our Student Support
team offers guidance on financial matters, student
engagement, welfare, extension requests, pregnancy planning,
mental health support, and acts as a liaison with personal
academic tutors (PATs).

 

We also have an in-house career advisor to help our students
with employment support and career guidance. The career
advisor also arranges guest speakers (employers) to talk to
the students about the roles, workshops on employment, job
fairs on and off campus. These types of events help the
students to network and make connections. Building a rapport
with employers before employment.

 

So, remember, it’s never too late! Regardless of your
circumstances, you’re warmly invited to embark on your
educational journey with us. We take pride in our students
and staff, and if you’re ready to commit to your goals, we
wholeheartedly welcome you to immerse yourself in the
vibrant learning and student life at FSB. Come and
experience the amazing support we offer!

 

Visit our campuses to discover the incredible support
awaiting you at FSB! Discover more at www.fsb.ac.uk.
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